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Diploma's credibility 
knocked by Badillo 

By Michael Arena , 
Calling for a return to higher standards, Deputy Mayor for 

Management. Herman Badillo said Tuesday that the 
reputation of the College has dropped and the "performance 
of the faculty and students is not what it used to be. 

"It is important that high standards be maintained if the City 
University diploma is going to be a valuable tool for helping the poor 
move into the middle class," Badillo told a group of fifty students in 
Cohen Library. The credibility of the diploma "does not exist now as it 
did before," he added. 

Photos by DSE and WK 
SPRING AT LAST: Su'nshine returns to Convent Avenue. With old man winter safely behind, students 

can turn their attention to warm weather activities. 

In an hour and a half 
discussion on government power 
and educati on, the former 
congressman and 1951 graduate 
of the College also declared that: 

• City University Chancellor 
Ro bert Kibbee is stalling a 
University master plan because 
CUNY enrollment has dropped. IHE revises SEEK program 

stronger guidlines approved 
By Michael Aren~ 

• Mayor Koch is "committed" 
to help CUNY despite his plan 
to eliminate city funding for the 
Universitv bv 1981. 

• T he city's primary and 
secondary schools are a "disaster, 
especially fo"r the poor," because 
of a rule that says, "everyone 
passes ... you're not supposed to 
leave anyone back." 

The Board of Higher Education approved Monday vast changes in the SEEK program 
which include tighter fiscal control, toughef retention standards and mandatory remedial 
courses. 

The Board also named Prof. Delores Cross of Claimont University in California to oversee the program as 
VIce Chl\)lceJlp~'for Special Programs and Student Affairs. , 

While he did not specifically 
mention the proposed 

, . Although, tbe new gUi(jel\nes Senator Carl McCall,' the Black 
glVe_ c~ll~e <,_PX~I!~n.ts. lll'e,aWr'and""Puerto"'"Rtcafi ' Legl~lative 
control ()f the ,SEEK ~ud~et, Caucus said they. we're 
P1:0vost Allce Ch8ndle~. saId t~ey "disappohited and outraged" by 
~I\ probably be of no major the appointment because they 
Impact"at the College. We have a were '''neither Informed of the 
good SEEK program here." choice nor consulted befote the 
She .. said that much. of the final decision was made." 
critIcIsm of SEEK was dlrecte~ at .. As elected officials with 
other branches of the Unlversl.ty. strong ties and'solemn pledges to 
G.eorge McDonald, ~he actlllg our respective minority 
dlIector o~ the College s program, communitles, we have a special 
was unav~dable for comment. " interest in and concern for the 

Meantl~e, sev~ral black .and SEEK program,", the Caucus said 
Puerto RIcan .. Ieglslators v61ced in a two page statement. "In light 
strong opposItIon to the new . 
gu ide line and the Cross of thIS most recent betrayal 

p . t ent Lead b State of cOllfidence trust, we can be 
ap om m . y supportive of Chancellor Kibbee's 

College won't close 

leadership no longer." However 
the Caucus did agree to meet with 
Kibbee and the Board in several 
weeks. 

SEEK, which stands for Search controversial skills assesSment 
for EdUcation Evaluation and exam, Badillo said he supported 
Knowledge, provides reinediation the idea of testing "not .because 
and financial aid for 15,000 we want to put students' to test, 
students, and has a $16·million but because we want to il)sure 
budget. that the City College diploma has 

Ace ordi n g to the new credibility as it did for me. The 
guidelines, "students will be employability of the City, College 
selected on motivation and student is not as high as it was and 
"college potential," instead of a we want to make sure that when 
lottery system which had been you graduate you will be able to 
previously used. In addition" geJ a job," he said. 
SEEK faculty must now have at Speaking as a guest lecturer 
least a master's degree. The. before the new interdisciplinary 
g u ide lines ta k e e ffec t course called "Public Policy and 
immediately. Human Values," Badillo 

Prof. Cross, who is director of highlighted many proposals that 
teacher education at the Graduate he has made as Koch's chief 
Sch 001 0 f the Claremont advisor on education. 
University will take over the He had announced on Monday 
$33,475 job as vice chancellor in that the city, "will not be 
July. responsible" for renewed CUNY 

construction until Kibbee and the 
Board of Higher Education 
announce a detailed master plan 
with enrollment projections. "We 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Skills exam 
given here 
next weekend 

By Linda Tillman 
After a two-year 

controversy , the 
University-wide Freshman 
Skills Assessment Exam will 
be given to Fall 1978 
freshman on April 8th an9. 
9th. . 

Roughly 1500 day-session 
'freshman allotted to the 
College were notified to take 
the'exam. . 

"We are expecting about a 50 
per cent showing rate," said noon 
Alan Feillin (general education 
and guidance): " . 

Replacing the College's 
eight-year old placement test, the 
University exam includeS three 
sections - reading, writing and 
n18thematics. Since the standards 
of the University exam are lower 
than those the College presently 
req uires, completion of the 
English Proficiency examination, 
Math 50.1 and 50.2 and College 
Skills 2 will still be required of 
students. ' 

If transit strikes 

'~ven if a strike liy bus and 
subway workers shuts down 
public transportation in New 
York City next week, the 
College and all campus 
facilities will remain open. 

Home again, Baldwin lectures"at college 

A ccordi ng to College 
officials, all classes will be· 
scheduled as usual, but if an 
insufficient number of students 
show up, it will be up to the 
professor to decide whether to 
cancel the class, A random 
questioning of professoJs in the 
history, english and math 
departments showed that most 
would not hold students 
responsible for the absences on 
the days of a strike. Most, 
however said they would 
expect students to keep up 
with the reading and class 
work. 

As of yet, no contingency 
plan has been drawn up by 
administrators in the event of a 
strike, which would effect 
students, faculty, and staff 
workers. 

By Steve Nussbaum 
Making his first speaking appearance since his return to 

the country, world renowned writer James Baldwin told a 
standing room only crowd,in Finley Ballroom that he "was 
glad to be back home again." 

"I'm very lucky to have a home to come back to and I'd like to 
thank you for that," Baldwin said at a Homecoming trihute given in his 
honor February 17th. The novelist, whose works include, "Co Tell it 
on the Mountain," received a standing ovation when he rose to speak 
on ''The Artist in an Alien Culture." 

"There is no wayan artist can be in an alien 'culture, because the 
culture produces him," said Baldwin. Citing his decision to leave the 
country and renounce his patriation, the novelist said, "1 was born in 
the crucible of the American republic and no one can scare me." 

A native of the Harlem community, Baldwin reminded his admirers, 
"my story is not special, everybody's story is special." 

After the novelist completed his talk, President Marshak presented 
him with the Martin Luther King, Jr., memorial medal. "The medal is 
awarded on rare occasions, to only those people who have shown to 
City College a lifelong dedication to humanitarian ideals," said 
Marshak. Past recipients have included Coretta Scott King and Alex 
Haley, author of "Roots." 

Aftl'r the presentation, Baldwin fielded questions at a press 
conference from students and faculty members. When asked to 
comment on the blat:k civil rights movement, the wriwr said the fervor 
and enthusiasm of the sixties was gone. "There will be no more marches 
on Washington, there will be no more petitions to the governm ent," 

(Continued on Page 11) 

P'lOlo by David S. Eng 

James Baldwin, .. "glad to be back home again." 
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dedication to minority students. 
Does anyone without an axe to 

A third attack ~n our dignity 
grind and then sink into Dean 
Gross' neck deny that many of 
our students ought to have been 
more adequately prepared for 
college study? If the Corty to 
forty-five percent failure rate in 
the English proficiency 
examination, though graded with 
perhaps excessive compassion, 
does not dissuade him or her, then 
the study by The New York 
TImes (March 23, 1978, page 1) 
may I quote one sentence only: 
" ... the study showed every one 
of the undergraduate units or the 
City University was receiving 
more poorly prepared students 
from the city's high schools than 
they did (ive years ago." Does 
anyone suggest that I the City 
College is perfect, despite falling 
en ro Ilment and collapsed. 
standards?·-or merely that it must 
be immune from any criticism, no 
matter how honest, . temperate, 
and pointed? Does anyone doubt 

If the past few weeks are any indication, 
it seems the College could use a tme best 
friend. First came Dean Theodore Gross' 
critique on Open Admissions, followed 
shortly by the New York Post series on 
illiteracy, and now Deputy Mayor Herman 
Badillo's assertion that the "performance of 
the faculty and students is not what it used 
to be" and, consequently the College's 
reputation has dropped. 

While J3adillo is quick with his 
unsubstanciated criticism, he fal.ls to look at 
the real hard facts. Instead of pointing the 
fmger at students and faculty, he should 

,check the state's as well as the city's past 
record of support for the City University. 
Not only is the College not what iii used to 

be, but neither is the entire University. How 
can anyone expect it to be after two years of 
retrenchment that saw budget cuts wipe 
away many courses; programs, services and 
jobs. , 

According to the deputy mayor, the 
KoCl1 administration is "committed" to 
helping the University. Yet Mayor Koch has 
said time after time that he will eliminate all 
city funding for the University by 1981. One 
wonders what sort of 'help' the Mayor has in 
mind. 

Instead of spouting unfounded criticism, 
perhaps the deputy mayor, as well as other 
College critics should attempt to come up 
with a few constmctive solutions, There are 

'many problems, but just pointing them out 
does nothing to constitute a solution. .'" 

4n un~ecessary delay 
"that some women and Blacks .. and 
Jews and 'Wasps .. havl) risen to 
undeserved positions of power in 

:"t:hiiC:"&wollen;;,·' (nt-y·" 'College 
bureaucracy? It, would·.be 

The unfortunate five year delay which 
plagued the formation of the Student 
Services Corporation is another sad example 
of,' the' problems :which "are .caused when 
administrators and students do not" work 
together. 

. 'The situation is made even more 
unfortUnate, ,when all students have to suffer 
"because a few parties cannot get together. 

The student senates were asked to submit 
a list of nominations, but for the five 
positions, only one nomination was received. 
The excuses of "personal inefficiencies" and 
being "bogged down with' other things" 
cannot be accepted from organizations 
whose very existence depends on running 

April.Fool's Pundit 

wonderf\ll had they n'ot in the 
like well oiled machines. ferment of 1969 and after. ' 

It was also imperative that Dean Rees Consider, for example, the 
pUsh the Senates long Eln«;lUgh and hard remarkable case of Vice'Pfo'irolt 
enough until they' did submit nominations. Ann Rees whom I choose from 
While sh.e can not be b)amed-for the Senate.1 'among ~veral candidate~ for 
"shortc0!ll!~gs," she' certai.nly must take s0!lle oblivion because she shamelessly 
r~sponslblhty for not bemg more demandmg egged "on members of the 
on the Senate., Revolution_ary Students Brigade 

We urge that the administrators and about to mob Dean Gross. "I 
Student Senates get together and expedite favor any kind of student 
this matter as q.uickly as possible. We urge protest," The Campus reports her 
that ~atters of Importance to all students be as saying" against something that 
trea~e.d ~s' ~igh priorities by the hl!S don; extreme harm to the 
admmlStratlOn and by the various Senates. college." (Italics mine, A.Z.) What 
We. also urge ~\1at the SSC be fonned as precisely were her quaUfipations 
qUIckly as pOSSible so that they may act in for ascension to the Vice 
the best interest of everyone concerned. Provostship? Clearly, It can be 

explained neither by her 
administrative tact nor her 
discriminating use of language. 

Most of the students who 
besieged Dean Gross, not all, had 
neglected to read his discerning 
and balanced essay, or had 
connated it with the irresponsible 
series published in The New York 
Post. Some carried obscene signs 
and chanted obscene refrains. 
Their purpose was confrontation, 
not the dialogue for which Dean 
Gross' essay had established the 
solid ground. Because she blessed 
the student demonstration, 
inciting the students to "any kind 
of a clio n ," presumably not 
excluding violent action, I call for 
her resignation. Hllr behavior, 
unexampled for an administrator, 
disqualifies her for office. 

Why the indecent reaction to 
Dean Gross' essay, which is in the 
splendid humanistic tradltion of 
self·criticism? Why have all the 
President's men, and some Of the 
women, violated their first 
loyalty .. to the honest and 
responsible expression of dissent? 
I shall suppress my analYSis since I 
want to cleave to moderate 
statement. But a glance at Robert" 
Ardrey's Territorial Imperative 
might be ihuminating: ' 

I do not ask Cor President 
Marshak's resignation, even 
though I recognize the divisive 
role he has played in this unhappy 
affair. To quote, thi!' bright 
epigram of Acting Dean 
Kauvar·-soon "Acting" wUl no ' 
doubt be ellided .. "You have to 
take the good with, "the;r,bad~" 
(Surely he meant "the bad with 

, the. good '.'?) AM I, do. ~Pp~y~, ~f .. 
the several urban eduCational 
progra ms '1'resille n t· M arsh8.k' . 'h ~s 
inaugurated, 'with the'aet'ive 
collaboration of ,Dean Gross, 
While"adrnitting that, say, the 
Bio-Med Program seems a little 
like a diamond tiara· worn by a 
I ady who has" procured the 
clothing below it from a Salvation 
Army store. 

Since President Marshak has • 
compelled faculty to take sides, I 
am plaiJily on the side of Dean 
Gross. Like him, I am devoted to 
City College and to City College 
students .. as devoted as any of !ler 
ne'wly comeou! sons 'and 
daughters. Arthur Zeiger, 

Professqr of English 

Unpleasant situations, we hope can'be avoided 
People often say, ','I wonder what would 

happen If ... ", when they consider the 
results of an event that did not happen. 
Well, in light of recent news·making 
happenings at the College, who's to say the 
foItowlri~ evenltS COUldn't have taken place. 
SecuritY Strikes 

After a' series of verbal attacks from 
administrators and students, College 
security guards voted yesterday to strike, 
and picket campus grounds in protest over 
"unfair criticism". One top level 
administrator, disturbed by recent assaults 
here, applauded the proteSt, stating, "If 
that's the only way we can get the guards 
to walk their beat, then we fully support 
the strike". 
Combatting Apathy 

In an effort to promote extra curricular 
activities on-campus and counter student 
apathy, College officials have announced a 
pew and Innovative program to Increase 
stude nt Involvement. Beginning next 
semester, all exits and gates will be locked 
to prevent students (rom leaving" the 
College. 

ByStewMtWurtzel ____________________ ~ __ ~--__ --~----------~ 

"We need a plan to make students spend Post Charges Budget Eased 
.more time here," said Gerald Kauvar, Pressured by students and " 
acting dean for comqlunlty relations. "I 'administrators to refute charges of In an effort to ease the CoUege's' 
think this plan will be extremely effective illiteracy made by the New York Post . financial burden, President Marshak has 
in doing just that." President Marshak has drafted a second requested all faculty donate their "excess 

Albert Dandridge, director of security, formal response. The rebuttal reveals that capital" to a "Save ThIs Place" fund. 
stressed that students will still be able to after a month·long investigation by the Contributions will be collected over a 
come and go as they please under the new College, it has. been determined that three·month period and the total amollnt is 
program. "AU we are asking is that they thousands of functional illiterates work for to be di,vided into $500 shares. The College· 
exercise extreme caution when climbing the Post. will then open up several bank accounts 
the barbed wire fenceS," he said. and deposit each share separately. 
Construction to Resume Gross Writes Again 

In an attem pt to facl!ltate College Undaunted by criticism of his article on "I am extremely confident that we wJll 
construction, and reduce operating costs, open admissions which appeared in get at least 15 calculators, 20 pen-sets and 
aU new students are required to take Saturday Review magazine, Dean Theodore 2 coffeee makers out of this", said 
"Bricklaying 101" and "Plumbing 312". Gross (Humanities), has written a second Marshak. "As soon as the accounts mature 

According to Henry Woltman, article; this one to appear in MAD magazine faculty members get their" original 
administrative superintendent of buildings investments back". ' 
and grounds, the new courses "provide Entitled "What me worry?", the article Meanwhile, informed sources say that 
students with an excellent opportunity to deals with the frustrations, pressures" and several Physics professors are forming a 
learn something practical and actually promiscuity of being a dean at a major committee to decide which departments 
benefit from their studIes." Upon metropolitan university. A spokesman for :;et the 2 coffee makers. 
completing the courses, students will be MAD said the magazine has been flooded 
assigned to work on the North Academic with I etters from College students 
Complex in order to demonstrate what attacking the article as a "contribution to 
they have learned. mediocrity." 

Tire Campus welcomes opmlOns and 
responses (rom the student bod)" {acu/ly 
and admillistrators. 



C' Revie~ committee nominations; 
... ,: submitted for Marshak's o.k. ~ 

Photo by W. Kwang 

Ann Rees 

By Stewart Wurtzel 
Moving the long delayed 

Student Services Corporation 
one step closer to formation, 
Vice Provost Ann Rees last 
week submitted five student 
nominations for the 
committee which will oversee 
the election of corporation 
members to President Robert 
Marshak. 

"I expect the nominations to 

get immediate approval from the 
President," said Bl'es, adding, 
"I'm hoping the eleclion 
committee can meet next week. 
Then· is no doubt that tile 
corporation will be in existence 
by next term. We've mel. with the 
lawyers last week and all we have 
is a few loose ends to lie up. 

The list of nominatlons 
includes three day students, one 
evening student and one graduate 

student. 
Originally, it was understood 

that the student governments 
would submit nominations for the 
election committee. Heceiving 
only one name from the Day 
Student Senate and none from the 
Evening Student Senate, Bees 
personally had to choose the four 
other students nom inated. 

Explaining why no 
nominations were submitted by 

a; 
0> 

::< 
the evening senal(', Pr('sident 
Hobert Dolphin said, "I can'l say 
that I didn't think it importanl ~ 
but I was bogg('d down with other g. 
things. At this point, I have 
several names lhat I could submit. ~ ... 

Rees did give me warning," he ~ 
continued, "but I'd still like to QO 

know if she had a right to pick 
people and what guidelines she 
used to do it." 

Unique course shows horrors of history 
Ken Glover, DSS vice president 

for educational affairs, said onlv 
one name was submitted becaus'e 
of his "personal inefficiences. I 
could only come up with one 
name but I have two other people 
in mind now." By Jo Ann Winson 

In the only course of its kind in this country, Professor 
Henry Huttenbach (History) and his students in History 
311.2 study genocide; "the extermination by the state of a 
target people," Although the course, "The Theory and 
Practice of Genocide in the Twentieth Century," only deals 

'with this century, students find that there is no shortage of 
examples to study. 

"Genocide can be the slaughter of hundreds oC thousands by the 
German . marines in South West Africa and by the Belgians along the· 
Congo River during the European colonializatiol1 of West Africa," 
Huttenbach explained. "Genocide can be the killing of 10,000 Polish 
officers to eliminate resistance when the Russians moved into Poland 
after World War II. " 

"Genocide can be the slaughter of all American prisoners by the 
Japanese, the extermination of all the Gypsies in Europe by the Nazis, 
the elimination of the Kurds by the Iraqis, or the wiping out of entire 
Indian tribes in Br~zil and Paraguay. There is plenty to talk about 
besides the Holocaust," Huttenbach explained. 

The history professor contrasted genocide with genocidal behavior, 
which "does not imply intent to commit genocide." Methods are 
compared in the course: "Genocidal behavior is moving" American 
Indians thousands of miles to a reservation where they cannot survive." . . 

. The. ~ist()ry professor stressed 
: that n\.'Od~rn 'natl6nalism' can be so 
intolerant . .that it will lead to 
<g~noCidal behavior. 

This thought· provoking course 
was developed by Huttenbach 
when he became dissatisfied two 
years ago with the course he was 
teaching on the Holocaust. "It is 
the most extensive example of 
genocide, but not the only one," 
he explained. "The Holocaust is 
often mystified and made unique 
and unexplainable, but genocide is 
no mystery. . 

Stuaents of the full range of 
ethnic backgrounds and majors 
have taken History 311.2 since it 
was first offered a year ago. 
Huttenbach has found that the' 
course "brings students together. 
They respond in tellectually , as 
students, not as members 'of an 
ethnic group." 

Pholo by David S. Eng 

Professor Huttenbach 

William Mendez called the course "mind·opening. It lets you think 
about things you normally take for granted, such as your attitude 
towards other people." The class dispels misconceptions, added the 
Urban Legal Studies major. "We're too quick to say, 'Oh, it's genocide' 

The corporation is expected to 
provide more student input into 
the allocation of the $25 student 
activity fee and the operation of 
Finley Student Center. 

if someone gets arrested." " 
Mendez noted the importance of recognizing the antecedents to acts' 

of genocide: "The Moslems didn't just wipe out millions of Armenians 
on the spur of the moment." He said the course would "prepare us to 
recognize genocide when it is happening, so that we won't allow it to 
happen." 

A board of directors, 
comprised of eight students and 
seven faculty, will operate the 
corporatlon. Although City 
University dictated the 
implem entation of a student fee 
dispersing body several years ago, 
senate demands that students 
comprise a majority of the board 
members stalled the drafting the 
corporation's bylaws here. 

The main point stressed by Huttenbach is that "the modem state has 
the power to eliminate people. No one is safe. It is a fundamental 
problem that will confront all of us. The more you know about it, the 
more alert you will be as a citizen, so that state power will be tamed." 

He pointed out to his class that, "Historians do not seek to find 
solutions," and contrasted the study of history with the study of 
scien('e: "In chemistry there is objective reality .. two and two equal 
four. 

Propose free grad program 
By John Toth 

A tuition·free graduate program, requiring 
students to teach in the city's public schools 
for one year, will begin. here this summer 
pending Board of Higher Education 
approval,_ . a<:cor:ding . to Prof. Alfred 
Posamentier (Education). 

"What remains is the approval of the BHE," 
Posamentier said. "They ·have to approve the tuition 
waivers at their April 24 meeting in order for the 
College to implement the program during the 
summer session." 

'I'he proposed program will enable 125 students 
holding bachelors degrees in math and sCience to 
take graduate level education courses at no cost if 
they agree to teach in the public schools upon 
completion of the required credits. 

The College will supply instructional faculty and 
facilities for the program and the Board of 
Education has agreed to pay all instructional costs, 
according to Posamentier .. 

Dean Doyle Bortner (Education) said there will 
be no official recruiting until the BHE approves the 
program. 

"If it goes through, we probably won't begin 

recruiti~g unt!ithe end of April," said Bortner, 
adding, "but judging from past experience, there 
will be l,Imple time to organize the program for the 
summer." 

It was reported in the Daily News last week that 
the tui tion·free program has already been 
established;· .buLnothing of the "neeessaw, BHE 
approval was mentioned in the article. 

"Unfortunately, the slory was released somewhat 
prematurely," said Bortner, adding that the College 
had nothing to do with the release. 

''The article has given usa lot of problems," said 
Posamentier. "My ofnce has' been swamped with 
calls from people interested in the program. 
Between the BilE and the College, we estimate 
1000 calls have been made." 

Board of Education Director of Personnel, Frank 
Arrica\e, attributed the program to City University 
Chancellor Bobert Kibbee who has been working to 
help the city's school system. 

According to Arricale, 700 to 800 math and 
science teachers will be needed by September. 
'I'hough there is a general decline in public school 
enrollment, he cited a computer study which 
showed a shortage in those fields 

Human rights conference held here 
By Mary Ellen McManus 

Human rights. a topic made popular this year by the Carter Administration, was the 
subject of an "all day" conference attended by a number of political celebrities in the Science 
Build.ing yesterday, 

"I feel happy and honored to participate in this conference," said Nani Palkhivale, the ambassador of 
India. Focusing on ''The Embodiment of Human Rights in the Constitution," Palkhivale said, "To equate 
economic rights with human rights is a total distortion of language. Human rights are more than economic 
rights." 

Discussing Third World 
countries, the ambassador said, 
"It's grossly defamatory of the 
citizens of these countries to say 
they care for, nothing but food, 
clothing and shelter." Palkhivale 
pointed out that in such countries 
the risk of losing one's rights is 
constant. 

"The final guarantee comes 
from the awareness of people of 
their human rights and their desire 
to sustain those freedoms at all 
costs," he said. 

Perhaps the most exuberant 
speaker at the conference was 
United States representative to 
the UN and College alumni, Allard 
Lowenstein. 

Lowenstein said he was at one 
time cynical of the role 
international organi7..ations can 
play in enforcing human ri~hts. 

"But when I went to Geneva 
and saw how just talking about 
human rights agitated the 
Russians, I knew talking was 
useful. 

"The Russians wanted to block 
discussion of their claim that how 
the)' treat their own people is 
exclusively their own affair. They 
pointed to a 30·Yl'ar·old NAACP 
petition charging that U.S. 
treatment of hlacks violat.ed the 
UN Chartrr. Well," Low('nstein 
continued, "the United States still 
has a long way to go but we've 

made progress." 
The emotional aspect of the 

human rights con trovers}' wa~ 

catalyzed by Dr. Ernest van den 
Haag of New York Law School. 

"I can not assert that human 
rights exist when they have nol 
been granted by anyone to 
anyone. To say that human rights 
arc derived from human nature 
makes no sense," he said. 

Critical of American foreign 
policy, I'an den lIaag contlnued. 
"It is not our task 10 be the 
custodian of liberty .. We ('an say 
we want Lo mak(" human ri~ht:~ 
part of our foreign polky 
provid('d we are not serious aboul 
il." 

l!Y 1.10 I, Irll ,(I, I" III 
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Nani Palkhivale, ambassador of India to the United States, speaking at 
human rights conference held yesterday. 



The Library Film Program 
presents 

FLESH & FANTASY 
STARRING Edward G. Robinson Charles Boyer 

Barbara Stanwyck 

Time: Thursday, April 6 12:10 p.m. 
Place: Cohen Library Room 303y 

USome peopfe think Army Nursing is the riflc range 
and pulling K.P. U's really amazing how liltle 
they know." 

-Liculenanl Mary Ann Hepner 

"Though I'm an Army Nurse, I can also pursue outside 
interests like dress· designing and sailing. 

'~One of the pluses of Army Nursing is the nalure of 
the nurse/patient relationship. I don't treal patients like 
numbers. I follow their ptogrus. I visit them after the 
acute pari of their illness is over. They are so appreciative. 
lI~s really part of a nurse's job to help the patient lJIrough 
an illness. 

.tTo me, it's an important job ... My family \s vety 
proud of me. I~m the first person in Ihe family 10 join the 
military. 

HThe Army is 3 place of self-discovery. U's a lotal 
learning experience." 

If you'd like 10 join M:ny Ann Hepner in the Army 
Nurse Corps, here are a few fufs you should know' AmlY 
Nursing is open 10 both men and women, under the age 
33, with BSN degrees.. Evcry Army Nurse is a commis
sioned officer. 

You arc not required to go 1hrough Ihe Army's 
standard basic training.: instead you altend a basic orienta. 
lion course. Your initial lour is three years-just enough 
10 try the job on for size. 

For more information abOUI opportunities fOT Reg· 
istered Nurses in the Army Nurse Corps, you may, write: 
Army Nurse Opportunities, Northeast Region, U.S. A'l'my 
Recruiling Command, For~ George G. Meade, M I} 10'JSS. 
Or. you may telephone the nearest Army NUrse 
Opportunilies office. Call collect to ... 

In Boston: 617-542-6000, Ext. 122 
In New York: 212-986·7613 
In Pittsburgh: 412·644·5881 
In Philadelphia: 215-597·9588 
In Ballimorc-Washington, D.C,; 301·67'1·5001 

Ask for information about ... 

The Army Nurse Corps 
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al no addllional charge 

Professional exammallOn." necessary. $10. 
No membership reqUllCd Money·savmg three 
and five year ex/ended service plans available 

G GROUP CONTACT LENS PLAN, INC, 
( OfitCi HOURS; 9.00 A .. to. 00 P .... 

FOI a no·oblJgallOn apPoln{mertl 
days cvemr.gs or weekends carl 

N.Y.C. (212) 628-7400 
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Serving Columbia's and 
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live 
Entertainment 

in our 
Jazz Room 
TUGs-Sun 

from 9:00 P.M, on 

NEVER A 
COVER CHARGE 

Open 20 Hours a Day 7 Days a Week, 

9 A,M,-4 A.M. 

Engineers and Computer Spetialists 
look into challenging 
groWth opportunities with a leading technology 
company in 

'For fast response send your resume to: 
Hughes Aircraft Compony 
Roy McCalla, P.O. Box 11337, 
Tucson, AZ 85734; OR CAll COllECT: 
(602) 294-5211, Ext. 5484 

r------------------, , , 

: HUGHES i 
, " L __________________ J 

~tUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY 

U.S. (lilzenshlp RequIred. 
Equal Opportunity M/F/HC Employer 
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Q and A on skills assessment exam 
U1 
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Photo by David S. Eng 

Dean Alan Feillin 

The following questions were 
subm;lll'd by The Campus to D~an 
Alan Feillin, (general edutation 
and guidance). Dean Feillin heads 
the College committee evaluating 
the impart of the skills asses.~ment 
program on the College. 
/. Q. llow will Ille Ul1iversity's 
standardized shills assessmenl lest 
be similar 10 Ihe College's cllrrel1l 
entrance exam? /low will it be 
rliffercnl? 

A. The type of test to be used 
in each of the three skill areas 
(reading, writing, and 
mathematies) is very similar to 
that currently used at the College 
.. a standardized reading test, a 
locally developed multiple choice 
mathem aUcs test, and a short 
essay to test writing ability. 
2. Q. In what area will the lest be 
of higher academic levellhan that 
which the College previollsly 
mailltahred? In what area will il 
be of a lower academic level? 

A. The level required will be 
lower in each of the three skill 
areas. The College will continue to 
enforce ils higher standards in 

YOURFUTU 
WILL SO 
,LIKETB 

Hailed internationally as one Of ' 
"The greatest keyboards' players In 
the-world" (New Musical Express), 
Vangelis has also been desoribed Bga 
'singular artist with a unique vleIN of 
music in a field where . 
rampant." (Melody Maker) 

Composed, arranged, and Delr·f}"'",'x;i"· 

formed in Its entirely by V'B'I'i'imlll~\( 
himself, "Spllc.l"takes efecWiilRl 
interpretation to a new 
musicality. Connect with Va 
and experience the sound 
the future today. 

non '" 
Records, ,.·t 

~.J~. 

ON SALE WITH TH IS AD AT ALL 
.... 0<' .~; 
...... pi. 1 

addition to those of the 
University. 
:3. Q. J/ow will fhe College 
main lain ils higher standards? 

A. University policy permits 
Colleges to maintain higher 
standards in addition to 
University standards. We will 
continue to give the English 
Proficiency examination, require 
students to complete both Math 
50.1 and 50.2, and require 
completion of CoUege SkiUs 2, 
which has a reading proficiency 
requirement higher than Board 
standards. 
4. Q. If the academic level of the 
Ulliversity exam is lower than fhe 
Col/ege's wrrelll enlrollcr exam, 
why is the Col/ege implementing 
Ihe exam? 

A. The Committee that I chair 
has recommended that the 
University allow campuses to use 
their own standards, instruments, 
and procedures instead of those of 
the University. While we are 
hopeful that the Chancellor wi!! 
eventually approve such variation, 
in the meantime we are required 

to implement the entire 
University program. 
.S. Q. Why will Ihe trst I/Que lillie 
or II 0 effeci here, as the 
admillistratioll maintaills? 

A. The test will not have any 
erfect on student retention 
because the standards are lower 
than our current standards. The 
test will have no eff~ct on 
students presently enrolled here 
since it will be required of Fall 78 
freshmen and subsequent classes. 
The exam will be given for the 
first time this Spring. 
6. Q. Should Ihe sludellt fail the 
exam, may he moue 011 10 Ihe 
upper division? Is there going 10 
be an appea Is procedure and wha t 
sort of supportive services are 
goillg 10 be provided? 

A. At the present time the 
regulations require that a student 
meet tlfe standards in all three 
areas before he registers. beyond 
64 credits. There will almost 
surely be an appeals procedure 
and perhaps alternative ways of 
demonstrating competence; these 
issues are prese nlly being 

"Symphonic rock at ils 
height-tasteful, exciting, 

and panoramic in scope:' 
- Melody Maker 

. ~ .......... ~ :. KING KAROL STORES 
$4.99 ALBUMS $ 5.99 

"""'"" ~----

considered by the University 2! 
:'~I~~p~~~:~ry ~:ra:~~;:~? m~fl~ ~ 
continue to be remedial programs. a: 
Augmented tutoring services and ~ 
test anxiety sessions may be ~ 
necessary. But since our present Iii 
programs are quite successful in g. 
helping students meet our higher w 
standards this should not be a ... 
major problem. ~ 
7. Q. \Viii tilere be any changes in O! 
tile College's curriculum 
parlicularly because of tile 
assessm en t program? 

A. The major change in college 
curricul um required by the 
program is an adjustment in Math 
50.1 The new course will stress 
ari thmeti c computation and 
eliminate some algebra. 
8. Q. Will tile Ulliversity's 
program raise the quality of 
inslrllclion and the level of 
student achiuement? 

A. The n!'w standards may have 
these desired effects at thoSe units 
of the University where standards 
have been lOWer. But we feel that 
there may be better ways to 
achieve the desired effects here. 

College needs 
high standards 
says Badillo 

(Continued from "age I) 

can't justify morc construction 
unless we get the enrollment 
figures," BadiUo told the students. 
We've asked for the facts but 
we're not getting the cooperation 
of the Board and Kibbee." 

More than $100,000 in CUNY 
construction is being delayed; 
however, no projects at the 
College have been affected. 

Another Badil!o proposal is to 
eliminate the SEEK program and 
use the money for remediation in 

. elementary schools. "Students 
who need SEEK should be getting 
it at the age of seven instead of 
waiting until they're seventeen," 
he said. 

Koch's four.year fiscal plan, 
which was' recently submitted to 
the federal government, calls for 
the elimination of city funding for 
CUNY by 1981 as part of the 
effort to balance the. city's 
budget. Badillo said that getting 
federal assistance for education 
depends upon an improved 
economic' climate and a balanced 
budget. 

As part of an attempt to 
overhaul the city school system, 
BadiUo has pushed for City Hall 
control of the Board of 
Education. "What we have now is 
a rule that. everyone passes, it is 
one of our most serious problems. 
U's a rule of the chancellor's that 
says you are not supposed to leave 
back anyone. But we've found 
general support for abolishIng 
this .. Blacks, Hispanics and whites 
want their children to learn." 

The three-time mayoral 
candidate stressed the importance 
of the public's perception of the 
CUNY diploma. "It won't heJp 
you if you get a diploma magna 
cum laude or summa cum laude. 
What cou nts is what is the public's 
perception of the value of the 
diploma." , 

"Now there is a feeling that the 
standards have not been enforced, 
and.that feeling comes across as a 
result of the articles that have 
appeared and a lot of the 
professors who have been quoted 
and because of the fact that the 
performance of the students and 
professors is not such that it used 
to be," he said. 
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iBeaver 'D 'o.k.; need '0' 
~ By Michelle Williams 
t; . What do you say about a team whose offense "has a lot to be desired" and whose goalie 
00 has one· day worth of experience? Good luck would be appropriate, but lacrosse coach Jay 
Si,.. Molenaor is more optimistic. "Just give them more time," he said. 

Prior to Easter recess the 
"'M Beavers did have a netminder, strongest it's been in the last three I'ranco. Veteran Tom Sakaris will 
.c John Resto, but he was years." The Big "D" consists of lead the attack. 
e declared, academically captain Ken Garvin, ~'elipe The Beavers are off to a slow 
~ ineligible. So 1977 Rookie of Alvarez, who doubles as the start since practice began only 
>: the Year John Csanadi, a varsity basketball center during three weeks ago. "Lacrosse is a 
:2 midfielder, was informed at the winter and Steve Lewis. As for fall and spring sport," said Garvin. 
~ last Monday's practice that offense... "We usc the fall to get into shape 

he would be the new goalie "Offense should gel in and the spring to develop 
starting with the following probably two weeks," predicted strategy." Due to budget cuts, 
day's seaSon opener against the second.year coach. Veteran though, the season was sliced to 
CUNY rival Queens College. George Finelll will be joined in spring only. "This is what we're 
The Beavers lost 11.2. the midfield by Horace Brown, up against," he continued, "and 

B t d • . t bl Jo;me Sanchnz and newcomnrs why we're so inexperienced in the u e,ense IS no a pro em, ~. , midfield." 
noted Molenaor, adding "it's the Steve Grossman and Victor During the spring break the 

Beavers practiced two hours daily 
starting at 7 a.m. It was "sparsely 
attended," Molenaor said. They 
also scrimmaged St. John's 
University, but with Finelli, the 
team's leading scorer, vacationing 
in Hawaii, City lost 8·2. 

The stick men meet Maritime 
College Tuesday on the South 
Campus Athletic ~'ield at 4 p.m. 

Women serve aces 
By Tony Cooper 

Easy come and easy go. And for the women's tennis team 
it's been a little bit of both. 

Four members of last Samuels, two of last season's 
year's team departed for an top singles players, didn't 
assortment of reasons. Judy' come back, 
Brodsky, a steady doubles ' Replacing the vanished quartet 
and singles player, plans to will be Michelle Shivack,' Julie 
get married and will be ·Ullo"Anne.Mal:leAilStin, I:lhuna 
unable to participate; Donna Wong, and Cheryl Chaney. 
Heller graduated; and' Lisa" 'An'other possibility is ,Janet 
Smi th·Gilpin and Debbie Mitchell. 

PhOto by David S. Eng 

Lacro$ll9 '",am '(in whitel during their match against $t. John's 
Univer.sitY·1 

Golfers look 'fore'ward"to go 
into action' this Spring season 

By Gary Predestin 
With a squad of strong athletes ready to play, there's only one word around that will 

describe the start of the golfing'season. Fore! 
Coming back for his thirteenth year as varsity coach is Marvin Lipschutz who feels, "This 

season will be the best I ever had." 
Unlike last year's four members, this season's golf team will field five putters who are very impressive 

according to the skipper. ' 
Gaylord Horn and John have changed a lot. They're just respectable 3·3·1 record, when 

Garland will be the newcomers not interested in the sport." they continue into their schedule 
and the balan'cc of the golfing But the in te re s tis facing' Brooklyn, Queens and 
quintet will include second.year unmistakably there In tile core of Staten Island Colleges, and their 
men Emanuel Gaulden, William this Spring's 'amazing five' as they, still tough competitor, Fairleigh 
Tung and third.seasoner Joel begin their season against New Dickerson University. 
Seeiman. York University at Riverdale on ''This season we are expecting 

Robert Schiemel, a four·year Aprll 3. to do better than ever," Lipschutz 
a11.star ,and national cbntender The Beavers will then attempt said. 
with the club, graduated last May. to improve upon last year's 

"Rob was a super player, and 
there's no doubt about thilt," 
Lipschutz claimed. "But we'll be 
able to make up for the loss, 
especially with excellent players 
like Garland and Emanuel." 

Kids Changed 
During Lipschutz's premeire 

years at the College, he 
remembered piloting a strong, 
sturdy batch of Beavers. "~'or the' 
first five to six years, the golf 
program was in top competition. 
We had a real monopoly here on 
golf. Our tough contenders tllen 
were Farleigh Dickerson 
University and St. Johns. But in 
the last three years, the College's 
golf program has been rather 
weak." 

The coach feels that over the 
years the popularity of the game 
has declined sharply, 

"We don't attract the same 
kind of kids into the program 
anymore," he said. "The students Former Beaver star Robert Schiemel 

','The new players will add 
personality to the team ," said 
coach Barbara Klein. ''They've got 
lots of potential, and it's nidi, to 
have some new blood around." 

Veteran Michelle Williams, 
returning for another season, was 
impressed with the newcomers' 
play during pre·season practices. 

''They all look good. All they 
need is a little ,more experience." 
Jooephine Tamalo and Vivian 
Mikovic complement the other 
half of returning vets. , 

Last year, the Beavers were 
4·6, but compiled an impressive 
won·lost mark of 3·1 against the 
Metropolitan Collegiate Tennis 
Co n'ference, consistin g 0 f 
Manhattanville, Concordia, Long 
Island University, and Hunter. 
According to Williams, "We can 
beat any team in the conference 
except Manhattanville." 

Like other CCNY teams in 
previous seasons, the racquetteers 
have had trouble getting practice 
time. They're presently working 
out at the Stadium Courts, near 
Yankee Stadium, but only four 
hours a week. Coach Klein 
believes that there is a correlation 
between practices and records. 

"When we had the courts on 
South Campus, our teams played 
very well." As far as she's 
concerned, the team is living on 
the subsistence level. "We're just 
surviving since they tore the 
courts down." 
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Runners dash outdoors~ 
~ 

By Rich Mancuso :;: 
It was their first meet of the season and they went on to break a record and then demolish ~ 

their opponents by 70 points. A typical Qunch of Showoffs, right? ~ 
Well, outdoor track coach Francisco Castro sees it a little different. "When our competition is balanced, ~ 

we have more breaks for our runners to participate in." On Saturday in the South Campus Athletic Field, fr 
there must have been a lot of breaks, because the Beavers really participated. ::<. 

By annihilating Medgar ~;vers sees them practically everyday of better not look back this Spring. ir 
and New Paltz University the school year. Most of the 45 A couple offreshmen form the ~ 
101·26·15, the men's outdoor runners on the College's largest catalyst of the Beaver's sprinting g. 
track team proved that it is team, participated in the Fall unit, with Klye Fuller and Archie ,~ 
definitely ready for the Spring. cross·country and indoor Burnett participating in 220 and ... 

"This season should be a good campaigns. And Castro happens to 100 yard action. In junior Doylan !S 
one for us because we have a lot coach both teams. Thomas and sophmore Thomas co 
of team depth and balance," said "Track has a September to 'We Know' Lloyd, "I expect to 
Castro. "All we need now is a June season," he said. "The see some good results in the 
12·foot shot·putter," he joked athletes have to keep in shape and quarter·finals," Castro said. 
referring to putter Anthony most of them do." Junior Oscar Amel"Q, who ran 
Colontonia, who took three fIrst Last year's runners, were in the mile in 4.23, should be one to 
places in field events in Saturday's pretty good.shape as they trotted watch along with Stewart who has 
romp. to a 5·3 season finish and a second mastered the art of half.miling. 

Also in the meet, Beaver Gene place CUNY finale behind a very Day, the Metropolitan triple·jump 
Day gave a good preview of what's familar uniform. champ, w ill lead the bragade of 
to come, as he set a new CCNY "Queens beats us in the leapers, and jumper Roderick 
record in the outdoor triple.jump outdoors only because of the Richman should be raising a few 
with" a 49.3 leap. "Day is a ~trong accumul,ation of third and eyebrows. 
tremendous athlete," said the Couth places tliey pick up," said The next sto p for the 
coach, "lie's c,?m.ing on strong." captain Richie Stewart. "We win fast·footed flyers will be 

Castro should know the dashers all the first places and still come tomorrow when they gather in a 
better than anyone else, since he "in second." quintuplet meet to face M onlcl.alr 

State University, Hunter, York, 
, Bu t with energetic City and oh brother, Queens at Queens 

t\1lckmen reering to dust, Queens at 11:00 a.m. 

Dent leads Gents 
By Michelle Williams 

With milkshake in hand, . Marvin Dent coaches his 
second-seed player, Patrick Chin on the backhand, service 
return. "Your left foot," says Dent, "it's gotta mov~ first." 
Chin moves his right foot. "Your left foot," Dent repeats, 
"move it first." t\ga,in:tberigh~"., ThiS year the racketeers will be 

. After several tries,. Chill f!l0~es sporting new uniforms and will 
hiS left, and thenag~m and,"agal~,." carry.a band of fans, "If the guys 
:u:~ Dellt. shoyu,', ". Yeah, ·that shave gtrfriends," Dent said "they 
It. An~ SipS h,lS sha~e. . ' have to get them to come." 

Ifthls,yei\U .Ilfrn s;t~n.Il!S ~am "' Last year was a far cry from a 
~ad to be desc~lbed In one ~or.d, championship season-the Beavers 
It would have to be enthUSiastic, lost 10. But they did capture their 
for the Beavers have every reason last fj ve and hopefully in 

. tQ lJe. Mon day's' opener.' at. Queens 
"We will playas a team," said College, they can continue where 

Dent, despite th~ traditional th 1 ft ff 
status of tennis as an individual ey e .0 • 

Outdoor man Anthony Colondonia gets into.the swing of things. " 

sport. ''They [the team 1 have 
certain rules they will have to 
adhere to; and the only place they 
can be individual is when they're 
C ondi tioning," he continued. 
''The l/ist place doubles is just as 
important as the first singles." 
The team plays for nine 
points-six singles and three 
doubles. 

" ' 

Who's on first base? Beavers 
" By Wendell Moore' 

Costello: Hey, Abbott ... Who's on first imd what's on second? ' 
Abbott: Well, if you want to find out, keep an eye on the womeri's softball team this 

Spring, that's all. 
Definitely keeping an eye on the team will be 'fifth·year coach Lynda English, who plans to rectify her 

team's forgettable performance for 1977. " . 
"We had a 100 per cent seasbn last year use to be like pulling better than last year," she 

last year," she said. "We won no teeth/, said the coach, who fielded continued. 
games." only eleven women in the One of the new Beavers who 

But according to the skipper, previous campaign. should be raising dust in the 
this season will be better, "But this year, everyone who South Campus athletic playpen, 
especially since player recruitment was on the team a year ago told will be freshman Pura Villanvev8, 
has been salling smoothly. others to come and now we have a who "is the most consistent 

" Pulling players into the team group of fourteen. At least, that's pitcher on the team," English 
said. 

Contributing to the cause ("A 
mini-United Nations you name it, 
we've got it-Jewish, Chinese, 
African ... "I are number-one 
seed Ariyo. Oladato, followed by 
Filz Bernstien, Joe Larisi and 
Fausto Maldonado. Allan 
Eisenman, a senior, Julian Medina, 
Callos Ramirez and Richard 
Robinson, ~n ex· basketball player 
"who will probably play number n 
si)( as soon as he gets his eligibility 
straightened out," round out the 

Other rookies include freSh man 
Sandra 'Hines, a fast and "smart" 
third baser; strong batter 'Tina 
Ramsey and transfer student 
Anna Andrede, who both are, 
according to the coach, "a tosiup 
for firstbase;" 

octet. 
The Beavers play round-robin 

matches to determine rank, and 
"the competition among them 
have been very fierce," said Dent. " 
''That's a very healthy sign. 

'"l'hey're in very good shape," 
the third·year coach added. "They 
just have to make th9ir opponents 
make the errors and don't try and 
knock anyone off Ihe court." 

Piloto by W. Kwan9 

Josie Vega watches the ball fly off her bat. 

The returning veterans are 
Karen Bey behind the plate, 
Carmen Acosta on second, 
Joannie Scott in the bullpen and 
outfielders Josie Vega, Diana 
Accent,Donna Hanis, and Donna 
Estwick. 

The team practices three days a 
week and will open at F.D.U.
Teaneck on Wednesday. 

"I feel positive this season," 
said the coach. "We have a lot of 
players who know the game this 
time." 

Abbott: O.K. Lou, now you 
know who's on first and what's on 
second, right? 

Costello: I don't know. 
Both: Thirdbase. 
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Batmen swing to the tune of Campisi 
By Tony Cooper 

Spring, the baseball team and Frank Campisi have finally arrived. A former City student 
and player, Campisi gets to wear lavender again, only this time as the baseball coach. 

But after graduating five Reyes may also see some action as held on weekdays from 6 to 7:30 
yea~s ag?, w.hat could a fireman. Campisi will roster four a.m. and Saturdays from 7-11 
possIbly dnve thl.s prese~tly . starters and just as many relievers, a.m. There are also evening 
employed JUUlor Hlg~ but "I'll use any pitcher at any sessions f~om 4-6 p.m. 
School teacher back to hIS time to win." he said. "I'll give the kids credit," said 
alma mater to skipper toe Mike Peacock who will be the" Campisi. "Almost everyone has 
team? nuniber one cat~her this season, shown up for the practices. The 

"I guess I'm a little also likes CCNY's arms. . guys have really worked hard." 
sentimenta!. The baseball program '"rhe staff looks good. We've Taking trains at 4 or 5 in the 
has gone down the tubes in the got experience and youth. Unlike morning doesn't sound 
last few years. I hope that I can last year,th~ 'pitchers can get particularly enticing, but most 
aid in the development of a fine the ball'over the plate." players ean deal with it. "It's 
team," he saId while reminlsclng. Getting the ball OV£:l the tough getting up here at 6 
his Beaver days as a pItcher when Two be the nutr.ber one catcher everyday," said Peacock. 
the team. was a top contender. this season, also likes CCNY's "Occasionally, you need time to 

"I also coached Little League arms. recuperate. But after a while, you 
and hidgh school ball, but I always '"rhe staff looks good. Wr:'ve get used to it." , 
~~." to work witb, older got experience and youth. Uhllke CCNY is 2.0 in the exhibition 

Well, he'l! get to coach older last year, these pitchers can' get 

Frank Campisi raps as Beaver 
Michael Pacione (in back) listens. 

season, beating Lehman and 
Queens Colleges, both conference 
clubs. Campisi Will: pleased with 
h is squad's performance and 
expects to see the same winning 
results during the season. 

"Our defense is good, our 
pitching looks decent and we 
should have no troubl~ scoring 
runs. We could take the whole 
conference," said the coach_ 

Peacock also feels that the 
team will do well because, "The 
coach is out there, with us 
everyday working as hard as we 
are. He's got a wilming attitude." 

The "w inning attitude"'.will 
be tested starting' on April Fool's 
Day when the Beavers meet 
Adelphia University away. 

folks called Beavers, and,his work the ball over the plate." 
is definitely cut out for him.' Getting the ball over' the fence 

Last year, under former boss will be the job of City's sluggers. 
Frank Seeley, CCNY finished with Two of the squadS biggest bats, 
a dismal overall record of 4-11, Fred Mojica and Mike Le~in, will 
en di n g up 3-6 in t heir be back to create mayJiem for 
K ni ckerbocker Conferenc e. opposing pitchers. Mojica, a senior 
Having almost eight runs a game centerfielder, batted .343 and led 
scored against them, the the club with 19 runs batted in 
basebalJers also possessed a last season~ . And first baseman 
pi tching prob lem. However, Lewin swung his stick to the tune 
Campisi feels things wj)J change in of .348. 

City, Qns. tied for. CUNY crown 

1978.' Others expected to crack wood 
"We've got four good starters are Lionel Pina, and Enrique 

in Juan Reese, Arthur Haywood, Nieves, both battling for the third 
Francisco Alverez and Mike base job. Then there's Bruce 
Piccone." Tepfer, who hit .4 00 as a 

Alverez, the only returning part· time catcher in the previous 
hurler from 1977, was 2-2 with a season. 
4.21 earned run average last One reason why the Beavers 
season. He showed a good fast did poorly in the past campaign 
balJ, striking out 36 men in 36 was a lack of practice,playing no 
innings. , intra·squad games during the 

In the bullpen, the coach has pre·season. But with Campisi as 
Mitch Garcia, Rich Deloia 'and head man, the team has a grueling 
Doug Emanuel to choose from. practice schedule with workouts 

Photo by Erro! Anderson 

GLIDING AND STRIDING is Patsy Baptiste in the winning style she 
exhibited in tile CUNY's held in Queens College on March 18, when her 
team took fourth place. Baptiste finished first in the hurdles along with 
freshman Pat Butcher, who took the gold in the 440 dash. 

By Wendell Moore 
For a while there', it 

looked like Qwens had done 
it again. 

For the third' cOl)secutive 
year in the Queens College 
Gym, the cheering Knight 
fans watched their speeders 
defeat City 114-112 on 
March 18th in the men's 
indoor CUNY champion
ships. But little did everyone 
know. 

Recently, it was learned that 
because of an undetected error 
recorded by the statisticians at the 
meet, there are now two official 
conference champs. One of them 
is Queens and the other is guess 
who? 

"Us? We got first place? Oh 
wow," remarked Kyle FulJer a 
Beaver'sprinter who found out the 
good news late Wednesday night. 

After rechecking the finishing 
time of Beaver Lazaro "Breeze" 
Valdez's 600 yard run in the 
finals,. the CUNY officials 
informed coach I<'rancisco Castro 
on Wednesday that his squad was 
actually tied with the Knights for 
first place with an identical score 
of 114. 

"They [officials J phoned me 
and told me that Valdez scored a 
few tenths of a second faster than 
what was recorded in the stats," 
Castro said. "His new finishing 
time boosted him from 
fourth.place to third, giving us the 
tWit points that we needed to tie 
Queens. I felt better about the 
meet after I heard that." 

The tie spelled relief for Beaver 
captaIn Richie Stewart too, who, 
for the past two weeks Celt that 
his team won the meet. 

"We always had better nlnncrs 
than Queens," he said. "And even 
though it loo{ted as if they beat us 
a couple of we~ks ago, I knew we 

M~JM-~~q-~ 

Photo by Enol And8r~n 
Indoor stars Michael Pyle lIeft) and Roderick Rickman trotting in the 
athletic field. 

won, and they knew it too. They 
know that when it comes to 
indoor track, we're number one." 

During most of the CUNY 
contest, City was ."number one." 
as they took eleven first-places in 
the 16 tournament events. 

Hurdlers Gene Day, Bill Epton, 
Donovan Bryan, Dave Hylton and 
Richardo Huggins dominated their 
races, as each of them qualified 
for the final heat, scoring a team 
total of 25 points. 

"Hurdles have never been a 
problem for us," said Castro. "I 
never have to worry about that 
event because it's one of the 
strongest areas of the team." 

The coach also felt that the 60 
yard dash was one of his team's 
most commanding areas, but at 
the CUNY's no one ever found 
out. ACter entering seven runners 
into the 60 yard semi's, the 
Beavers saw only Lionel Coleman 
make it to the finals. 

Undoubtably the favorite to 
win, Coleman lined-up against 
York, Lehman and of course 
Queens College, but he 
"over-anxiously" jumped the 

starting gun and was immediately 
disqualified. 

'"rhat was a sure ten, points 
gone right there," the coach saicl 
of the amount of points awarded 
to the first-place finisher. 

In that run alone, the Knights 
scored 18 points, and moved into 
first place, leading the Beavers by 
twelve. 

However, It was then that 
Oscar Armero, City's top runner, 
put on his one·m an show. With 
only three events left' in the 
tournament, Armero swept the 
one and two·mile runs with times 
of 4:28.7 and 9:50.5. He also 
ankered the final two· mile relay 
where his heat won it in: 213.4. 
The runner's efforts earned him 
the prestigious Most Valuable 
Player award for the 
championship. 

"Oscar deserved the award," 
Castro said. "He was the most 
powerful runner of the season." 

Amero's 22 points brought the 
Beavers to within two at 114-112, 
where they remained in second' 
place until Wednesday. 
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"I USED TO HAVE 
VISIONS OF A LESS FILLING BEER. 

I ALSO HAD VISIONS OF GETTING RESPECT. 
OH WELL, 1 OUT OF 2 AIN'T BAD!' 

© 1918 Mitler Stewing co .. Mllwaukoo. WIS. 

Rodney Dangerfield 
Famous Comedian 
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i ESP gives Psychology department a little extra 
~ 
<l: By Vivian Birtsimas 

~ am~~~~ e~~~e tl~~~rt~(;l~~t (~~~I~~c 0 ~ a~l~i~u~~~~~ Ye~ :~c;t ~~a t~~~5~:::rd .Pf,~~~~~:~~~l 'G~:'~~~;cI~aSe ~):l eW~~ 
'; (Psychology) disC'ovc\'('(1 tlw fascinating field of ESP while attcnding· a coursc at Harvard. 
~ "I was ctlrious about it, so one of Ihe years ( was in Harvard, I audi",d a "ourse and thoroughly l'nj()~'('d it. 
en (was perplexed enough to slay with ii," shl' said. 
- "Just about everybody has at mrdillnl will be able to gi\"{~ tbe tablp was wirl'<i lo indicat£' 
M least a faint ability in ESP," information aboul the subject whelher the tabl!' mOI'NI wi Ih 
1i com men ted Schmeidl!'r. "U's simply by looking at the subjects 
- sometimes an unconciolls abilitv. name. 

:E for example, Freduian slips," she AnothN !'xpl'riment would b,' 
>. said. wilh tl1f~ ps)'chok!'nisis 
~ "The double blind experiment Ihermometer. The medium is 
;t has worked vcr)' will so far. The asked to eitlwr raise or lower the 

medi um is asked to give temperature of the thermometer. 
information on a list of names, "Fake mediums or so.called 
(unknown to the medium)," magicians would not be interested 
stated Schmeidler. "The medium 'in participating in these 
must then tell us what he thinks is experiments because they would 
true of each name," she said. only rel'eal the real mediums from 

The mediums' list is thl'n given th~ false," commented 
to the subject who must decide Schmeidler. 
what facts are true and which Professor Sehmeidler has also 
aren't. The theory is that the participated in seances, only when 

trick('T.I' or withou!. 
When askNI what was the 

general studenl r!'aclion to her 
favorite pastime, [~SP, she said, 
"The only ones wtlO give any 
rl'action are lhr ones who are 
interested in it themselves." 

AU in aii, parapsychology is 
fast becoming a topic people 
discuss openly every day. 
Television and the media is 
devoting much literature and 
expense to this fascinating field. 
After aU, who was it that said 
"Tod ays fiction, tomorrows 
fact." 

Photo by W. Kwang 

Gertrude Schmeidler ... "Today's fiction, tomorrow's fact." 
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REA~ FASTER 
5 weeks :,Juaranleed course 

DOUBLE., TRIPLE vow speed 
Understand more. retain more 
Nationally known pro lessor 

Class forming now 
READING SKIllS 864·5112 

$98 

MIXER 
CORNell MEDICAL 

COllEGE 
~45 E. 69th S:. 

Corner of 69th & York 

FRIDAY, MARCH 31,9:00 P.M. 

Donallon~ 3.75 

FREE BEER 

Live Music by FOXGLOVE 

Abortions $100 
Board certified licensed 

gynecologist 

Services include complete alb 
gyn exams. birth control 
co «nseling accurate 
pregnancy test cancer 
detection program 

212·787 ·8770 
'lincoln Towers Medical 
Offices. Complete modern 
medical care 

We care 

Radio 
.Buffs! 
If you're using only 10% of 
your radio, get the first 
issue of NEW YORK 
AM-FM RADIO GUIDE. 
Complete hour-by-hour 
guide to 80 stations in the 
NY-NJ-CT area-photos of 
top DJs-behind the 
scenes stories. CHARTER 
SUBSCRIBERS save 40%. 
For a year's subscription, 
all 6 Issues, send check or 
money order for $4.95 to: 
Radio Guide 
Radio City Stn., Box 1210C 
N.V., N.V. 10019 
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The fact that The MBXM calculator was designed 

. for business professionals is a great reason 
for buying one while you're a student. 

We designed The MBA to 
help professionals ani,,!,! at 
fast, accurate answers to a 
Ill'oad range of business and 
financial prohlems. The same 
on"s you'll fate in yOHl' busi
ness classes. 

Intercst, annuiti"", <1(" 

cOllnting, finance, hand analy
sis, real estate, statistics, 
marketing, forccasti nil', quan! i
tative IlH:th"ds and many Il\ore 

course applications <If!' in YOUI' 
hands wit h The I'll BA. 

This pOIVerflil cakulator 
also fl'at Ill'('S pl'''progl'am nll'd 
fUlidions that let .1'0\1 1ll'l'form 

more difficult calculations at 
the touch of a key. Instantly. 
AcclIratdy. You may also ent(,I' 
your own programs up to :l2 
steps long, saving signifi('ant 
lime if 
you 't'e doing 

I·elll't.itive 
e1asswork 
problems. 

The 
MBA comes 
with an 
illustnlled 
text, "Cal
clllat,)1' 
Analysis for Busill<'SS and Fi
nanl'l'." Thi" lIew I-(uide shows 

you how simple calculator 
analysis can be with The MBA 
('alculator. It's 2RR pages of 
undet'standahle, easy-to-follow 
reading. And it's coupled to 
more than 100 real-world ex
amples that show you step-by
step how to make calculator 
analysis work fOI' you as never 
before. 

If you're huilding a c:treel' 
in business, The l\H3A business 
financial calculator can be one 
of YOIiI' :-;trongest cornel·stones. 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
IN ( () R PO HAT r D 



1~~;l!l".1 CAFE 
FEATURING 

THE AMAR BROTHERS 

DATE: Thursday, April 6 at 12 noon 
PLACE: Hillel House 

'475 W 140th Street 
betwe~ A~_sterdam & Convent 

,REFRESHMENTS, .. ,-,' 23~7317 
L falafel, kosher",pizza, beverages 

''';", ......... oj "".~' 
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Baldwin lectures on ~ 
return to college I 

(Continued from Page 1) • 
" Balowin surmised. "If there is revived cntllUsiasm I would like it to be 5: 

as bloodless as possible, but I don't think we'll get it." ~ 
Future Projects .. :5: 

Though he was hesitant to talk about future projects, Baldwin did 
say that he hoped to direct a play after finishing his latest novel, which g. 
is a sequel to "Go Tell it on the Mountain." However, Baldwin ~ 
criticized the Broadway theatre and said that he had little respect for it. .... 
"r don't think that's the theater. Like so many other forms of media, it <D 
is ruled by mediocrity." Cil 

Praising Baldwin's accomplishments, Prof. Wilfred Cartey (Black 
Studies) said, "Were it not for the complexity of international politics, 
a nobel prize would be his now." 

Calling the novelist "my hero," Ellis Haizlip, a guest speaker from 
the Public Broadcasting Service, described Baldwin as a "Maestro with 
words." 

"They say he is coming home. [say he's never left." 
The tribute to Baldwin was given in conjunction with the Langston 

Hughes Festival at the College. 

Photo by David S. Eng 

President Marshak presents James Baldwin with the Martin Luther 
King, Jr., Memorial award. 

Hey, what's happenin'? 

Em RNLEY 
PROGRAM 
AGENCY 

presents----

WI!' lil!~1 t-13ii1a-, 
Fri. Mar. 31st· 12,2 & 4 pm in: F (101) 

"ENTER THE DRA(;ON" 

THE CRAFTS WORKSHOP presents 
Mon. April 3 • Silkscreen with Uly Lee 
Tues. April 4th • Leathercraft with C.hris Schreiber 
Wed. April 5th • Needlecraft with Arenka Mandel 

W9 UH.'t1 Wkliim;! 
rim t, if!] j'-; ! tA" ;1 

Sign up in Finley Rm. 151 

fair open April 19th & 20th 

Tues. April 4th 
5·9 pm in the Grand Ballroom, 

THE FDA FENCING 
TOURNAMENT 
Complim ents of the 

FDA committee 

providing CCNY with 
the very best in 
entertainment! 

Tues. & Wed. April 4th & 5th 
In the Trophy Lounge Opp. Rm. 152 in Finley 

THE MASTERMIND TOURNAMENT! 
Test your skills, logic and deductions! 

CASH' PRIZES! 
For further info see Carot in Rm. 151 

NOON POETRY SERIES presents 
Wed. April 5th • JAYNE CORTEZ 

Author of Pisstain Stairs and The Monkey Man's Wares, 
to name a few. 

Wed. April 5th 
in the Monkey's Paw Cafe' 1·3 PM 

THE RETURN OF MANDEL: & LYDON 
LmJ _ 

690·8188 



High school students art to 
be exhibited in FPA contest 

By Roger Jacobs 
Though the High School of Music and Art is located directly in the center of the campus 

and many of the school's students spend their lunch hours in various college cafeterias, there 
has been little concerted drive to attract young art students to City. Until now, that is. 

On April 13 and 14 the Finley Program Agency, in conjunction with the Art department and William 
OiBrienza (Office of AdmiSSions), is sponsoring a contest and exhibition of high school students' art. 

In planning for several months, 
the event is billed as not only a 
major novelty here but part of a 
recruitment drive that has been 
going on for some time in other 
departments. FPA Art Committee 
,Chairperson Rene Scott has high 
hopes for the show. "There's been 
a lot of bad publicity about this 
place," said Scott, "and we're 
trying to show high school kids 
that it's not as bad as it's made 
out to be ... 1 really love this 
school." 

Exhibiting will take place in 

the Lewisohn and Buttenweiser 
Lounges in Finley and a reception 
will be held to welcome the 
students and their parents as well 
as visitors from the more than 300 
high schools to which invitations 
were sent. 

Letters, posters and other 
information was sent to p.ublic 
and parochial high schools in the 
metropolitan area and some 
personal contact was made. A 
representative was sent to Music 
and Art to publicize the show. 

Cash prizes 

Cash prizes of $200, $100, $50 
an d $25 are being offered. 
Judging will be conducted by 
three members of the art 
department and representatives of 
the professional art world 
including, hopefully, someone 
from the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art. 

"Everybody's excited about 
this," said Scott as she outlined 
her long drive to bring the show 
to fruition, "the College brass 
were very helpful." 

Photo by Henry LI 
ANOTHER· KIND OF SOUND: The Latin Band peiforming in a 
mini·concert, sponsored by the Music departm ent yesterday. The 
event was directed by Prof. Carlos Rausch (music) who teaches the 

course "Latin Jazz Ensemble." 

A Grecian reading 
By Jo Ann Winson 

Homer would have felt at home. 'For·the first time in the history of the College, a recital 
was given of classical poetry read first in modem Greek, followed by the original ancient 
Greek_ Printed English translations were distributed to the audience. 

The tri-lingual poetry event was sponsored by the Classics Department and the Homeros Greek Club 
earlier in the month. importance. Euripides's "The Troja~ Women." 

Professor Stephen Daitz The program ended 
(Chairman, Classies Department) Greek Influence humorously as Oaitz recited the 
began the program by noting it Oaitz mentioned the innuence hoopoe bird's summons of all 
was "a return to a remote past." of the early Greek poets on later winged creatures to the new 
He explained this was because E I' h t h M'lt d kl'ngdom of Cloudcuckooland, classical poetry was meant to be ng IS poe S, suc as lon, an , 
read aloud, at a time when most discussed how the jJroll\lrtCiatlon from Aristophanes's '"1'he Birds.' 
people were illiterate and books of ancient Greek has been Oaitz displayed great nuency in a 

Photo by Henry Moralos were scarce. Thus the sound of reconstructed. wide range of bird calls. . "' 

Professo! Stephen Daitz the poetry was of primary The ten selections were drawn on:~~roop';!~ P::~ise~~~bal~~~ 

'S R d'·, · from epic and lyric poetry, " Itt 
• I ~ comedy and tragedy. A prayer for listener who did not know Greek, ummer a "'u .Qe Just warm opening remarks were os' Q:a 

vengeance from "The IlIad" was such a hearer was able to enjoy at 
"Summer I'a~dise" deals with some interesting subjects in an acute incisive manner. This first read by Professor least the sound of the poetry, if 

film by Ingmar Bergman protege Gunnel Lindblom is the story of one summer in the life of Konstanti ne Lardas (English not its phr~sing and ideas. 
" 'ddl I S d' h f '1 Department) in modern Greek. an upper ~l e c. ass we IS". a,ml,Y, " ., '. f k A speaker of English, even 

WI~hout 'being too close to 'fruffaut In style, Lindblom has created a remarkable evocation of bourgeois His straightforward, so t·spo en wi thout scholarly knowledge, 
existence. Oenghtful in both form ,and function the film is badly marred by its last half.hour when it begins' manner brought out the beauty of could recognize some roots and. 
to destory its own pretexts for'belng. the language's sound. sound patterns that have passed 

Katha an~" Emma, are t~e' while still playing the matriarch to up ~rom one's seat and smack his paitz followed with a highly from G reek into our own 
central and pIvotal characterslQ her own household. Emma is behirid. Lindblom, unfortunately dramatic reading of the same language. One could alsO enjoy 
the film. Katha (Brigitta VaIberg) terribly problemed by her visions tries to build sympathy for his passage in the original ancient the musical, widely varying 
is a doctor who relisbl!S the of the children of the world being cQndition. Greek. It was easy to see how inflections and rhythms as Daitz 
neatness and orderly fashion with descrated by inhuman treatment The worst mistake made by the theater developed from poetry "acted out" the selections. It, was 
which .she goes ~bout "h,!~ wor~. from their parents. director is the fall of the film into read in this way. Lardas and Daitz clMr why poetry readings were 
Her fnend of thirty five years IS All of this is underlined with a wretchedness towards its end. We then continued to alternate their once a major form of 
Emma (Sif ,Ruud). Emma is the multitude' of sub-plots involvilig are lead to believe that this will be readings_ entertainment. 
antithesis to Katha's structur.ed Katha's family and friends a~ they a true representation of bourgois Spyros Soumllas, president of 
lifestyle. This odd couple provides spend their idyllic summer. family life but are instead treated Highlights 'included a passage the Homeros G reek Club, 
the central movement of the film. Lindblom treat& her characters to a somewhat unrealistic final from ''The Odyssey" describing remarked to the audience that the 
Katha and Emma must deal with with a deep respect at times liut segment. Odysseus's setting. After reading purpose. of the event was to help 
their roles as middIeaged women~ then starts to fall into 8 trap of Nevertheless, most of the film two poems by Sappho, candidly the club's members become "not 
Katha has her family and work to offsetting the comfortable, secure is quite enjoyable. It is sometim.es exploring a lover's emotions, isolated outsiders, but part of the 
think alrout and Emma has her fa In i ly and some'times extremely funny and sometimes Lardas departed from the College community." He hoped 
ideas and her job as a social argumentative friendships with a to uching and full of those program's format to recite his that this and other cult"ural events, 
worker. Truffaut1an mother and her vile elements which indicate promise own English translation. by being open to everyone, would 

By Roger Jacobs 

Katha is torn between the son King (Toni Magnusson). King in a new director such as promote t,he exchange of Ideas 
desire to see her friend's vie\\,s is the problem childof problem Lindblom. The loudest applause from the among students of different 
with sympathy and understanding children and one is tempted to get -Roger Jacobs audience of forty came aner ethnic origins. 
711. fi' h · I Daitz's moving recital of In this poetry recital, the 

1'~ usic rom a elva rous age to~~r~~~:e~s h!~~eOn~ntoh~~~~ ~~:~~~~es :a:re G:i~~'r!~t :~~ 
his death. This passage was from enjoyment tranScended language. 

Ah! The courtly life of the Renaissance. Chivalry, maidens, princes and their shyly 
expressed love for each other. Simple times and yet elegant as well. The music produced 
during the period reflects this time long gone. 

In a cultural nutshell Shepard 200 is a medium sized room jlist across from the Great Hall which in its time, has served as a 
melting pot for almost every lype of musical expression known to mankind. On Monday, one of these 
interesting concerts was presented to an audience of about twenty. 

Claudio Montoverdi, whose 
work dominated the program 
li\'ed in an era where courtships 
were long and marriages even 
longer! Most of Montoverdi's 
works performed here were those 
of lovers expressing desire for 
each other or broken hearts 
spilling their grief to a tune, 

The perform ers were first rate 
and inCluded, in the vocal section, 
Ann Monoyios, soprano, Rosalind 
Rees, soprano and Thomas 
Bogdan, tenor. In t.he 
instrumental section, Louise 

Schulman played the lute, viola da 
gam ba, and vio Ii n. Dennis 
Godhurn played dulcian, 
recorders and guitar. David Carp 
played recorders, guitar lute and 
"Robert Wolinsky rounded the 
group off in superb fashion with 
his work on the harpsichord. 
Willard Trask provided 
translations and comments on 
~ach of the works. 

The se lections were very 
complimentary. At no time was 

there a plethora of the same genre 
of feeling. At one moment the 
audience bounced along through a 
light, airy pizzicato arrangement 
of a lover counting his 
sweetheart's virlues and the next 
moment they were plunged into 
tile melancholy abyss of someone 
contemplating suicide. 

All in all the performances in 
both 200 and the Greal lIall are 
worthy of far more audience than 
they get. 

MASTER OF MASTERMIND 
Mastermind is a game of some luck and a lot of skill that involves a 

board with multicolored pegs. It is rapidly growing in popularity and is 
hoped to be this year's fad. In deference to this phenomena, The Finl~y' 
Program Agency is holding a mastermind contest on April 4 and 5 III 

the Trophy Lounge in Finley (across from F152). Registration deadline 
is April 3 and one can sign up in F151. 

CRAFTS FAIR 
Also heing sponsored by FPA is a crafts fair. Open to all students, it 

will feature their work for sale and display. FPA is lookir.g for college 
craf\.~men and vendors to sell and display their wares. There is no 
charge to students and those who wish to re-create the atmosphere of a 
Greenwich Village street fair should sign up in ~'151. 


